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Abstract Use of stable water isotopes has become increasingly popular in quantifying water ﬂow paths
and travel times in hydrological systems using tracer-aided modeling. In snow-inﬂuenced catchments,
snowmelt produces a traceable isotopic signal, which differs from original snowfall isotopic composition
because of isotopic fractionation in the snowpack. These fractionation processes in snow are relatively well
understood, but representing their spatiotemporal variability in tracer-aided studies remains a challenge.
We present a novel, parsimonious modeling method to account for the snowpack isotope fractionation and
estimate isotope ratios in snowmelt water in a fully spatially distributed manner. Our model introduces two
calibration parameters that alone account for the isotopic fractionation caused by sublimation from inter-
ception and ground snow storage, and snowmelt fractionation progressively enriching the snowmelt runoff.
The isotope routines are linked to a generic process-based snow interception-accumulation-melt model
facilitating simulation of spatially distributed snowmelt runoff. We use a synthetic modeling experiment to
demonstrate the functionality of the model algorithms in different landscape locations and under different
canopy characteristics. We also provide a proof-of-concept model test and successfully reproduce isotopic
ratios in snowmelt runoff sampled with snowmelt lysimeters in two long-term experimental catchment with
contrasting winter conditions. To our knowledge, the method is the ﬁrst such tool to allow estimation of the
spatially distributed nature of isotopic fractionation in snowpacks and the resulting isotope ratios in snow-
melt runoff. The method can thus provide a useful tool for tracer-aided modeling to better understand the
integrated nature of ﬂow, mixing, and transport processes in snow-inﬂuenced catchments.
1. Introduction
Stable water isotopes are useful and increasingly utilized tools for inferring water ﬂow paths and travel
times in hydrological systems [Kirchner, 2006; Birkel and Soulsby, 2015]. In cold climates, the snowpack is an
important intermittent storage of water [Barnett et al., 2005], also retaining solutes and tracers, including
stable water isotopes. The isotopic composition of precipitation in the solid phase is typically depleted in
heavy water isotopes (18O and 2H) compared to the mean annual signature due to colder temperatures dur-
ing vapor condensation processes [Moser and Stichler, 1974], which leads to a situation where the accumu-
lated snowpack and eventual snowmelt runoff is also isotopically depleted with respect to the rest of the
hydrological system. The depleted isotopic chemistry of the snowpack offset creates a traceable hydrologi-
cal signal at freshet, which has been used to estimate contribution of snowmelt in groundwater recharge
[Earman et al., 2006; Jasechko et al., 2017], understand runoff generation processes [Carey and Quinton,
2004; Laudon et al., 2004] and to perform hydrograph separations to distinguish between old and new
water in streams [Sklash and Farvolden, 1979; Rodhe, 1981; Laudon et al., 2002]. Though valuable work has
been done in understanding snowpack isotope dynamics in snow-inﬂuenced northern catchments, the
northern region is still underrepresented in the hydrological literature [Tetzlaff et al., 2015]. Moreover, being
able to predict the evolution of snowpack and snowmelt isotope dynamics is a prerequisite to using tracer-
aided modeling approaches in affected catchments [Lyon et al., 2010; Peralta-Tapia et al., 2016]. Such mod-
els are increasingly used for assessing mixing processes, storage dynamics, and travel times in a wide range
of catchments [Birkel and Soulsby, 2015] as analysis of isotopic tracers is rapidly becoming more accessible
[Berman et al., 2009].
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During winter, ice-water-vapor interactions can change the isotopic composition of the bulk snowpack
[Kendall and McDonnell, 1998; Earman et al., 2006]. Fractionation in phase changes of sublimation/condensation
and freeze/thaw during percolation through snow [O’Neil, 1968] has the potential to change the isotopic sig-
nal in the original snow precipitation. Isotopic variability observed in snow cores and pits is usually marked
both vertically in the proﬁle, due to persistence of isotopically different snowfall [Moser and Stichler, 1974;
Unnikrishna et al., 2002; Evans et al., 2016], and spatially between proﬁles in different locations of the land-
scape [Dahlke and Lyon, 2013; Schmieder et al., 2016]. As a consequence, the isotopic composition of snow-
melt runoff varies considerably both in space and in time [Shanley et al., 1995; Carey and Quinton, 2004;
Laudon et al., 2004; Dietermann and Weiler, 2013]. Despite the high natural variability resulting from the
simultaneous interaction of ﬂow paths and isotopic fractionations in the snowpack, there are more general
factors governed by the landscape characteristics and the physics of fractionation leading to systematic vari-
ability in the meltwater isotopic signature [Gustafson et al., 2010; Schmieder et al., 2016].
Sublimation from the snow surface and deeper in the snowpack can enrich the heavy isotopes in snow,
because the light isotopes are preferentially removed from the liquid/solid state [Gat and Gonﬁantini, 1981].
Over the course of winter, this can result in a shift of the bulk isotopic composition of snow [Moser and
Stichler, 1974; Stichler et al., 1981; Earman et al., 2006]. In addition to ground snow sublimation, interception
by the vegetation canopy can be an important temporary storage of snow [Hedstrom and Pomeroy, 1998;
Lundberg and Koivusalo, 2003]. In northern boreal environments, coniferous evergreen trees, such as pine
and spruce species, are typically responsible for the majority of snow interception [Varhola et al., 2010]. Sub-
limation of intercepted snow can signiﬁcantly reduce the total amount of snow in the landscape [Lundberg
and Halldin, 2001; Varhola et al., 2010] but can also act as an additional factor for isotopic fractionation
enriching the isotopic composition of the residual snow eventually entering the catchment after unloading
[Koeniger et al., 2008; Dahlke and Lyon, 2013]. For example, Claassen and Downey [1995] observed a through-
fall enrichment of 2.1& in d18O in relation to snowfall at a high altitude catchment in the Rocky Mountains,
Colorado.
In addition to snow sublimation, freeze/thaw processes change the isotopic composition of snowpacks.
During freeze/thaw, the bulk isotopic content of the snowpack does not change, but water with different
isotopic signatures is redistributed and thereby, the isotopic stratigraphy of snow layers is somewhat altered
from the original snowfall [Taylor et al., 2001]. Importantly, liquid water in the snowpack tends to fractionate
toward isotopically lighter water in equilibrium fractionation [O’Neil, 1968]. Therefore, it can be expected
that when water leaves the pack as snowmelt runoff, the early meltwater is isotopically depleted with
respect to the remaining snowpack. Consequently, this ‘‘melt-out’’ process has been observed in ﬁeld
[Shanley et al., 1995; Soulsby et al., 2000; Laudon et al., 2002; Earman et al., 2006], laboratory [Taylor et al.,
2001], and modeling [Feng et al., 2002] studies. These studies show that the onset of snowmelt tends to be
more depleted in heavy isotopes than the bulk average of snowpack, and the isotopic composition of snow-
pack and meltwater enriches over the cumulative period of snowmelt. The ubiquitous nature of this effect
was demonstrated in Taylor et al. [2002]. They found typical increase of 3.5–5.6& from the onset to termina-
tion of snowmelt in different hydroclimatic environments across the continental U.S. They also showed con-
ceptually how the gradual enrichment of snowmelt runoff biases isotope-based hydrograph separation.
Thus, while pioneering work in hydrograph separation used average snowpack isotopic composition as the
‘‘new water’’ end member [Sklash and Farvolden, 1979; Rodhe, 1981], later work has highlighted the impor-
tance of repeated sampling of snowmelt water in many locations of a catchment to improve the characteri-
zation of the new water input signal [Laudon et al., 2002; Schmieder et al., 2016]. However, such sampling is
logistically challenging and in most cases the problem of not having a full picture over space and time from
discrete samples remains.
Previous work [Claassen and Downey, 1995; Taylor et al., 2001; Feng et al., 2002] has successfully simulated
the isotopic fractionation processes for both snow sublimation and melt-out of early snowmelt in physically
based one-dimensional modeling. However, these models are highly parametrized and require detailed
input data. Moreover, the models operate at the point/snow core scale, whereas the catchment-scale
modeling and hydrograph separation techniques typically require temporally resolved and, increasingly,
spatially speciﬁc information on the isotopic composition of snowmelt runoff [Fekete et al., 2006; Smith
et al., 2016]. To our knowledge, there are presently no modeling approaches able to produce estimates of
the isotopic composition in snowmelt runoff continuous over both space and time that would account for
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the isotopic fractionation processes in snowpacks, even though the need for such methods is evident for
hydrograph separation or tracer-aided modeling studies in snow-inﬂuenced regions [Stadnyk et al., 2013;
Dahlke and Lyon, 2013; Dietermann and Weiler, 2013; Schmieder et al., 2016].
The motivation of this study was to produce a spatiotemporally consistent estimate of the isotope composi-
tion of snowmelt, which can subsequently serve as input for tracer-aided studies in snow-inﬂuenced envi-
ronments. For this purpose, we developed spatially and temporally distributed, but still parsimonious,
model to simulate (1) the isotopic enrichment of snowpack due to sublimation and (2) time-dependent
depletion of snowmelt isotopic signal. Our snow isotope simulations are coupled with a spatially distributed
process-based snowmelt and accumulation model providing, for the ﬁrst time, a tool to estimate quantita-
tively the fully spatially distributed isotopic signals of snowmelt water at the catchment scale. Our isotope
modeling approach is truly parsimonious having only two parameters to account for isotope fractionation
caused by sublimation and snowmelt.
The paper is structured as follows: in section 2, we describe the model development and present its core
equations. Section 3 introduces the ﬁeld sites and the data we use to demonstrate the functionality of the
model in two ways: in section 4, we give a synthetic simulation as an example designed to illustrate how dif-
ferent snow and isotope interactions are conceptualized in the model, and in section 5, we provide an
empirically based proof-of-concept, testing the model against snowmelt lysimeter data from two long-term
experimental catchments with dominant snow inﬂuence. In section 6, we discuss the limitations of the pro-
posed modeling approach and in conclusion section 7, we end with perspectives on how the developed
model can be used to better understand the integrated nature of ﬂow, mixing, and transport processes in
snow-inﬂuenced catchments.
2. Model Development
Our new simulation approach combines a process-based snow accumulation/melt model with parsimonious cal-
culation routines to simulate the isotopic evolution of the snowpack and snowmelt runoff. The model calcula-
tions are fully spatially distributed in grid cells using the PCRASTER PYTHON framework [Karssenberg et al., 2010].
The framework facilitates explicit formulation of the spatial variability in environmental forcing variables, such as
radiation loading and air temperature, and landscape characteristics, such as canopy cover. As spatially explicit
information, the model requires a digital elevation model (DEM) and information about the canopy structure,
parameterized as canopy leaf area index (LAI). Time-variable inputs required to drive the model are air tempera-
ture, wind speed, relative humidity and incoming shortwave radiation, precipitation, and the isotopic composi-
tion of the precipitation. Measured isotopic composition of snowpack or snowmelt runoff is beneﬁcial for model
calibration. Both the spatial (model cell size) and temporal (time step length) resolution of the model can be var-
ied; in the work presented here, we use 1003 100 m and 253 25 m grid cells and a daily time step.
Calculation of the spatially distributed process-based snow module relies primarily on the methodology
provided by Wigmosta et al. [1994] and Walter et al. [2005], building on prior work for energy balance snow
modeling [Anderson, 1968]. The governing equation for snow accumulation and melt is
kfqwDSWE5Rnet1Lnet1QS1QL1QP2SWE CiDTsnð Þ (1)
where kf (MJ kg
21) is the latent heat of fusion; qw (kg m
23), density of water; DSWE (m), change in snow
water equivalent; Rnet (MJ m
22), net shortwave radiation; Lnet (MJ m
22), the net longwave radiation; Qs (MJ
m22), sensible heat exchange; QL (MJ m
22), latent heat of vaporization or condensation at the snow surface;
QP (MJ m
22), advective heat from rainfall; Ci (MJ kg
21 8C21), speciﬁc heat capacity of ice; DTsn (8C) is the
change in snow temperature. The short and longwave radiation terms are adjusted for canopy sheltering
and hillshading according to Wigmosta et al. [1994] and ESRI [2011] (see equations (S8) and (S12), part of
Table S1 in supporting information S1).
The methodology to account for canopy snow interception and unloading is adopted from Hedstrom and
Pomeroy [1998], Pomery [2002], and Liston and Elder [2006]. The calculation of the energy balance compo-
nents in equation (1) and the canopy snow interception are fully described in supporting information S1.
Herein, we provide a detailed description of the simulation of the isotopic composition of snowpack and
snowmelt. There are three major assumptions on which the snow isotope calculation method relies on. Dis-
cussion of the implications of the simplifying assumptions in equations (2)–(4) is provided in section 6.
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Isotopic composition of the snowpack is fully mixed within each time step. This simpliﬁcation is based on the
homogenization of the snowpack isotopes during overall melt [Taylor et al., 2001; Koeniger et al., 2008],
when most of the snowmelt runoff is produced. The isotopic ratio of the ground snowpack isn (&) is solved
using the mass balance equation:
isnj5
isn j21ð Þ  SWE j21ð Þ1iPj  Sthruj1iPj  Pliqj1iintj  Sunlj2isnowEj  Esnowj2imeltj  Smeltj
SWE j21ð Þ1 Sthruj1Pliqj1Sunlj2Esnowj2Smeltj
(2)
where j is the simulation time step; SWE (mm), snow water equivalent in the snowpack; iP (&), isotope ratio
in the precipitation; Sthru (mm), throughfall bypassing interception storage (equation (S33)); Pliq (mm), liquid
precipitation (equation (S6)); iint (&), isotope ratio of snow interception storage; Sunl (mm), water unloaded
from interception storage (equation (S34)); isnowE (&), isotope ratio of sublimated water from equation (3);
Esnow (mm), amount of simulated snow sublimation (equation (S29)); imelt (&), isotope ratio of snowmelt
from equation (4); and Smelt (mm) is the amount of snowmelt (equation (S28)). Isotope ratios are presented
using the d-notation in reference to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water standards.
Snow sublimation isotopically enriches the snowpack. This is achieved by introducing an offset parameter to
determine the level of depletion of the sublimated water relative to the snowpack:
isnowE5isn2Efrac (3)
where isnowE (&) is the isotope ratio of the sublimated water from snow; isn (&), isotopic concentration of
the snowpack; and Efrac (&) is the offset parameter. Efrac is a calibration parameter and is allowed to take
values between 0 and 15& based on the equilibrium difference of 15& between ice and vapor isotopic
ratio at 08C temperatures [Ellehoj et al., 2013]. The formulation results in isotopic exchange between the
atmosphere and the snowpack whenever sublimation or condensation is simulated (equation (S29)), and
the magnitude of exchange depends on the value of Efrac parameter.
The onset of overall snowmelt is isotopically depleted with respect to the average snowpack, and the differ-
ence reduces over time. This is achieved by using an offset parameter Mfrac assigning a more depleted value
for the initial snowmelt, and tracking the number of days with simulated snowmelt dmelt runoff to reduce





where imelt (&) is the isotope ratio of the snowmelt water; Mfrac (&), offset parameter; and dmelt is the num-
ber of days snowpack has experienced snowmelt. Mfrac is a calibration parameter taking values between 0
and 3.5& based on the equilibrium difference of 3.5& between ice and liquid water isotopic ratio [Gat and
Gonﬁantini, 1981]. The following constraints apply when the snowmelt depletion is simulated, i.e., the
parameter dmelt 1, are used: (i) SWE> 10 mm, with the analogy that the snowpack needs to be sufﬁciently
deep to allow contact time between ice and water leading to isotopic fractionation, (ii) the snowmelt runoff
ﬂux need to exceed a threshold of 2 mm d21, with the aim to simulate the evolution of snowmelt primarily
during the overall melt and to ignore minor melt events in the beginning and middle of the snow covered
period. If these conditions are met, the parameter dmelt is cumulatively increased by one for each melt day,
leading to a progressively lower difference between isotopic composition of snowmelt and the remaining
snowpack.
The isotopic composition of interception storage iint (&) is solved from
iintj5
iint j21ð Þ  Isn j21ð Þ1iPj  Picej2iintEj  Eintj
Isn j21ð Þ1Picej2Eintj
(5)
where Isn (m) is the interception storage and iintE (m) is the isotopic composition of water sublimated from
the interception storage with the sublimation fractionation offset parameter Efrac included as in equation
(3). Sublimation from interception storage Eint is approximated from latent heat exchange with the same
equations as for ground snowpack (equations (S20)–(S23) and (S29)), except the snow temperature (Ts) in
the interception storage is assumed to equal air temperature Ta and the measured wind speed W is used
instead of wind speed Wcan reduced by canopy effects (equation (S3)).
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3. Study Sites
To demonstrate functionality of the model outlined above, we used data from three long-term experimen-
tal catchments (Figure 1): Bruntland Burn in the Scottish Highlands, Krycklan C7 in Swedish boreal forest
and Bogus Creek, a headwater subcatchment of the Dry Creek experimental watershed in Idaho, USA. The
catchments were utilized in two ways.
The Bruntland Burn catchment was only used as a platform for a synthetic modeling experiment to demon-
strate how the model functions in simulating spatiotemporally distributed snow sublimation and melt as
well as the isotopic transformations involved. The modeling experiment was driven by averaged climate
data from the Krycklan catchment. The modeling experiment setup along with its results and discussion are
presented in section 4.
Krycklan and Bogus catchments were further used to test the model output against ﬁeld data of snowmelt
runoff collected with snowmelt lysimeters. The details for the model calibration at the sites with the model-
ing results and discussion are presented in section 5.
Here we brieﬂy describe the relevant topographic, climatic, and canopy characteristics that inﬂuence snow
accumulation and melt at the catchments used in empirically based model testing (Krycklan and Bogus).
We also explain the climatic data used to drive the simulations and snowmelt lysimeter data used in model
calibration and testing. For a more comprehensive description of the catchments, the reader is referred to
the work cited below.
3.1. Krycklan Catchment Characteristics and Model Data
The Krycklan catchment (0.5 km2), located in the Swedish boreal forest (Figure 1), is a well-established
experimental site for hydrology and biogeochemistry research [Laudon et al., 2013]. It has a gentle relief
with altitudes ranging from 235 to 306 m. Annual average precipitation (P) is 622 mm, approximately 35–
50% of which falls as snow [Laudon and L€ofvenius, 2016]. Annual average air temperature (T) is 2.48C with
Figure 1. (left) The Bruntland Burn catchment (3.2 km2) was used for the synthetic modeling experiment. The model cells on south and north facing slopes serve as locations where
model output is extracted to compare the inﬂuence of landscape orientation (i.e., difference in radiation exposure and temperature). (right) Snowmelt lysimeter data from Krycklan and
Bogus Creek (0.5 and 0.6 km2, respectively) were used as a ‘‘proof-of-concept’’ test for the model. In all ﬁgures the color scheme for elevation is the same to illustrate differences between
catchments, and black cell shows the catchment outlet.
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subzero monthly mean temperatures and snow cover typically during November–March. Snowmelt occurs
between April and May. Most of the land cover (82%) is conifer boreal forest (Pinus sylvestris and Picea abies)
with a part of the catchment covered by a canopy-free minerogenic mire (18%) dominated by Sphagnum
moss.
For model inputs, a spatially distributed LAI of 2 was assigned for conifer forest stands, approximating a typ-
ical LAI value for conifer canopies present at the site [Rasmus et al., 2016], and a value of 0 was given for the
canopy-free mire. For climate data (daily P, T, shortwave radiation, relative humidity, and wind speed), we
used the Svartberget meteorological station adjacent to the catchment. Long-term averages of these data
were used in the synthetic simulation example (Figure 2), and here we utilize the same time series to per-
form simulations from 1 January 2002 to 31 December 2012. Precipitation (both rain and snow) has been
sampled for isotopes on an event basis in Krycklan since 2002, providing a uniquely long and consistent
data set for precipitation isotopes for model input [Peralta-Tapia et al., 2016]. Neither climate nor isotope
data series were corrected for elevation effects, because they are negligible given the small elevation range
[Karlsen et al., 2016].
Snow water equivalent (SWE) in Krycklan was measured starting every midwinter and repeated at approxi-
mately 2–3 week intervals until the snow had melted [Laudon and L€ofvenius, 2016]. Measurements were car-
ried out with a snow corer tube in three adjacent locations with three replicates each, in an open area 1 km
west from the study catchment. The isotopic composition of snowmelt was sampled with nine 1.44 m2
snowmelt lysimeters, with three replicates in each dominant land cover types: pine forests (open canopy),
spruce forest (closed canopy), and open area (Table S2 in supporting information S1). Location of open and
closed canopy lysimeters is given in Figure 1, the open area lysimeters were situated at the SWE
Figure 2. Climate variables from the Krycklan site, used as input for the synthetic simulation exercise. Colored circles are climate
observation for individual days over 11 years (2002–2013), red circles are the averages for a given day of the year and the solid black line
is the smoothed average which serves as the synthetic simulation input data for each climate variable.
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measurement site. Sampling occurred over three springs: 99 samples during 14 occasions in 2004, 74 sam-
ples during 12 occasions in 2010, and 86 samples during 12 occasions in 2012. Mean and standard devia-
tion for each sampling are shown in Figure 4, full details of the sampling and the analytical method can be
found in Peralta-Tapia et al. [2016].
3.2. Bogus Catchment Characteristics and Model Data
The Bogus catchment is a small headwater (0.6 km2) in the Dry Creek experimental watershed (DCEW)
where a V-shaped ﬂuvial valley slopes steeply from 1684 to 2135 m asl. Several ﬁeld and simulation studies
in the wider DCEW have focused on understanding the spatially varying snow distribution and melt pro-
cesses [Kelleners et al., 2010; Homan et al., 2011; Eiriksson et al., 2013; Kormos et al., 2014; Evans et al., 2016].
The site receives about 670 mm of P annually, with more than 50% occurring during winter as snowfall, the
percentage increasing with altitude. Average annual T is 8.88C with below-zero mean monthly temperatures
from November to March in the highest parts of the catchment, and December to February at the catch-
ment outlet. Shrubs (Prunus spp. and Ceanothus spp.) cover the most of the catchment, with a small fraction
of taller tree canopies (Pseudotsuga menziesii and Pinus ponderosa) focused primarily in the valley bottom
near the stream.
LAI was parameterized using a spatially distributed map of vegetation height from a LIDAR survey. A LAI of 0
was assigned to vegetation height< 1 m to exclude interception processes for the low shrub vegetation. LAIs
of 2 and 1.5 were assigned for canopies over 3 m and between 1 and 3 m, respectively. We used climate data
from the Treeline meteorological station located 4 km south-east and roughly the same altitude as the catch-
ment outlet. Occasional gaps were ﬁlled with data from the SNOTEL meteorological station no. 978 [National
Climatic Data Center, 2016] located 200 m north of the catchment. Because of the prominent elevation gradi-
ent, a spatially distributed environmental lapse rate of 20.68C 100 m21 was applied to T according to moist
adiabatic lapse rate. To P a 15.4% 100 m21 increase was established from ﬁeld measurements in the Brunt-
land Burn [Ala-aho et al., 2017], and the parameter value was transferred to the Bogus site.
Event-based isotope samples for P were not available in Bogus. To construct a continuous isotope input
with daily resolution, we used samples taken in the DCEW between 2003 and 2012 (n5 142) to build a lin-
ear regression model to estimate continuous a time series for precipitation from daily T similarly as in Tappa
et al. [2016]. In addition, we applied an environmental lapse rate of 20.22& for d18O per 100 m rise in ele-
vation established for the DCEW [Tappa et al., 2016].
SWE data for Bogus were acquired from the SNOTEL (same as for meteorological data) station where SWE is
measured continuously with a pressure transducer [National Climatic Data Center, 2016]. Snowmelt water
was sampled for isotopes in the winter 2002/2003 using twelve 19 L. melt buckets (Table S2 in Supporting
Information S1). The melt buckets were installed in autumn 2002 before snow accumulation, and sampled
during the winter 2003. The buckets were positioned along two transects: ﬁve buckets along a western
slope covering an elevation gradient of 1718–1983 m, and seven buckets along the eastern ridge between
1807 and 1985 (Figure 1). The total data set consist of 87 samples taken on 12 occasions between 11 Janu-
ary and 14 April 2003. Full details for the sampling design, variability in each location, and analytical meth-
ods are given in Kormos [2005].
4. Synthetic Modeling Experiment Demonstrating Model Functionality
4.1. Setup of the Modeling Experiment
To demonstrate how the model functions in simulating spatiotemporally distributed snow sublimation and
melt as well as the isotopic transformations involved, we devised a synthetic simulation based on a
‘‘thought experiment.’’ The aim of the exercise was to highlight how our simulations take into account dif-
ferent landscape position (aspect and altitude) and canopy cover—both shown to be potentially inﬂuential
for snow accumulation and melt [Carey and Quinton, 2004; Varhola et al., 2010] and related isotopic pro-
cesses [Koeniger et al., 2008; Dahlke and Lyon, 2013; Schmieder et al., 2016]. To showcase our model function-
ality, we extracted model output variables from two landscape positions with different radiation exposure
due to aspect: north and south facing slopes (Figure 1), and we performed two simulation scenarios: with
and without tree canopy. With the scenarios, we explored a hypothetical situation where a midwinter
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snowpack was subjected to climate conditions of progressively increasing air temperature, radiation loading
and reduced relative humidity—typical changes as winter turns to spring in these higher latitudes.
For the modeling experiment, we used a digital elevation model of the Bruntland Burn (Figure 1): a 3.2 km2
catchment in the Scottish Highlands [Soulsby et al., 2015] with north and south facing slopes and a moder-
ate elevation gradient from 250 to 530 m asl, which allowed us to demonstrate the effect of landscape ori-
entation on the simulation output (Figure 1). Using this catchment as a platform, we also utilized a long-
term climatic data set from Krycklan [Laudon et al., 2013] (see section 3). These conditions provided climate
data encompassing a period of continuous subzero temperatures and a month-long distinct spring snow-
melt, which allowed us to test the model functionality in both winter and spring. The site also had a wealth
of isotope data for precipitation, snowpack and snowmelt [Laudon et al., 2013; Peralta-Tapia et al., 2016;
Laudon and L€ofvenius, 2016]. The numerical experiment proceeded as follows:
1. We preassigned model cells on south and north facing slopes in the Bruntland (Figure 1) to serve as loca-
tions where the model output was extracted to compare the inﬂuence of landscape orientation.
2. We initialized the model with a snowpack of 200 mm and an isotopic composition of 225& in d 18O uni-
formly in the catchment, both values feasible for a midwinter snowpack at the Krycklan climate [Laudon
and L€ofvenius, 2016]. Parameters Efrac and Mfrac were given equilibrium fractionation values of 15& and
3.5& [Gat and Gonﬁantini, 1981; Ellehoj et al., 2013], respectively, to allow for maximum fractionation
effects.
3. Using 11 years of daily climate data, we calculated an average for each day of the year, and ﬁtted a poly-
nomial function through these averaged data to represent a ‘‘smooth evolution’’ of the climatic transition
from winter to spring (Figure 2). These smoothed averages starting 1 January and continuing until 30
May (150 days) were used as the model input data.
4. We ran the model with the averaged climate drivers and extracted model outputs for the north and
south facing slopes for four variables: water stored in the snowpack (SWE) (mm), isotopic composition of
the snowpack (d18O&), snowmelt ﬂux exiting the snowpack (mm d21), and isotopic composition of the
snowmelt water (d18O&).
To additionally demonstrate how tree canopy inﬂuences the simulations, we repeated the steps above,
with the exception of adding a tree canopy with LAI of 3 and canopy cover of that can be considered to be
representative of a dense mature boreal conifer forest [Rasmus et al., 2016], to demonstrate impacts in
closed conifer canopy. We changed the model initial conditions in step 2 so that the initial snowpack of
200 mm was split between interception storage (88 mm) and ground snow storage (112 mm) with the pur-
pose of satisfying a full interception storage according to equation (S32) to maximize the interception
effects in the canopy scenario, yet with empirically feasible values [Hedstrom and Pomeroy, 1998].
4.2. Simulation Output Demonstrating the Functionality of the Coupled Snow Isotope Model
Running the model with the smoothed climate input data in Figure 2 allowed us to assess how the model
stores and releases water to/from the snowpack and what the isotopic composition of these storages and
ﬂuxes are. Our synthetic example (Figure 3) highlights how (i) the model simulates the ground snow and
interception sublimation that have the potential to enrich the isotopic composition of snowpack and (ii)
how the model enriches the isotopic composition during snowmelt (‘‘melt-out’’ phenomenon). Previous
modeling work has successfully simulated snowpack isotopic fractionation processes due to both sublima-
tion and snowmelt with more detail and physical rigor in 1-D simulations [Claassen and Downey, 1995;
Taylor et al., 2001; Feng et al., 2002]. Our model adds to the literature by presenting a truly parsimonious
approach that allows fully spatially distributed estimates of snowmelt isotopes by incorporating only two
parameters, Efrac and Mfrac, to an otherwise generic process-based spatially distributed snow model.
Snow storage in the ground snow (Figure 3a) is progressively reduced for the ﬁrst 100 days due to snow
sublimation. Sublimation rates on south and north facing slopes in the ‘‘no canopy’’ scenario show similar
decline rates with 32 mm of snow sublimated by day 100, giving an average rate of snow sublimation of
0.32 mm d21. In the ‘‘canopy’’ scenario, the sublimation rate from ground snowpack is smaller (12 mm),
with an average rate of 0.12 mm d21. Around day 100, the interception storage is unloaded due to above
zero air temperatures, according to equation (S34). After the unloading, the ground snow storage is lower
than in the ‘‘no canopy’’ scenario, giving a higher combined sublimation rate of 0.47 mm d21 from ground
snow and interception storage than ground snow storage alone.
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The isotopic melt-out process from the snowpack is well documented in the literature, but there is less
work on the sublimation enrichment of snowpacks. Nevertheless, the inﬂuence of sublimation on the isoto-
pic composition of snow has been convincingly shown [Moser and Stichler, 1974; Stichler et al., 1981], and
therefore should be accounted for in any calculation attempts to estimate isotopic composition of spatially
distributed snowmelt runoff. This is particularly important at sites with signiﬁcant differences in solar forcing
[Gustafson et al., 2010] or signiﬁcant snow interception on evergreen canopies [Koeniger et al., 2008]. Labo-
ratory experiments [Moser and Stichler, 1974] observed snow sublimation to cause enrichment of 0.2& per
percent weight sublimated. In our simulation example with 55 mm (27%) of snow sublimated in the ‘‘no
canopy’’ scenario, this would equate to a theoretical enrichment of 5.4&, which exceeds our simulated
value of 3.5&. More importantly, our simulation example highlights how the interception storage can
add to the total isotopic fractionation of snowpack. Koeniger et al. [2008] found an enhanced isotopic
enrichment of 0.2& per unit increase in LAI, which agrees with our additional enrichment of 0.7& in the
scenario when LAI is increased from 0 to 3 (Figure 3).
The effect of snow sublimation on the ground snow isotopic composition (Figure 3b) shows an enrichment
of 2.6& in the ‘‘no canopy’’ scenario and 1.6& in the ‘‘canopy’’ scenario by day 100. The difference of 1.0&
is caused by the lower ground snow sublimation rates under the tree canopy. The interception storage cre-
ates an additional avenue of fractionation, which is seen as steeply elevated snowpack enrichment during
snow unloading, leaving the ground snow 0.7&more enriched due to interception enrichment.
Air temperature exceeds 08C on day 101 (Figure 2; at the catchment outlet, later at higher elevations due to
temperature lapse rate (Figure 1)), which marks the initiation of snowmelt in the catchment. After breaking
the 08C threshold, there is an 8–28 day delay, after which the snowpack begins to release water (Figure 3c).
The initial snowmelt is retained in the snowpack and the length of the delay depends primarily on the land-
scape location and canopy scenario: melt initiates 10 days earlier with canopy compared to open scenario,
and 10 days earlier in south facing compared to north facing slopes. Melt rates are linearly increasing,
with higher rates and thereby shorter snowmelt periods in the ‘‘open’’ scenarios. A decrease of the melt ﬂux
on the last day of melt is caused by having only the residual snow available for melt.
Figure 3. Output from the synthetic simulation example from north and south facing slopes (Figure 1), both with a canopy-covered and
open scenario. (a) The SWE in ground snowpack, (b) the isotopic composition of ground snowpack, (c) the snowmelt ﬂux during the snow-
melt period (days 100–150), and (d) the isotopic composition of the snowmelt.
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Earlier snow ablation in the canopy-covered scenarios is somewhat counterintuitive, because canopy
sheltering can postpone completion of snowmelt [Marks and Winstral, 2001; Rinehart et al., 2008]. In
the simulated ‘‘canopy cover’’ scenario, the initial 200 mm SWE storage is split between a ground
snowpack (112 mm) and a full interception storage (88 mm). When the air temperature rises above
freezing on day 101, in comparison to the ‘‘open’’ scenario, the ‘‘canopy’’ scenario ground snowpack
(1) has less snow that needs warming before it becomes isothermal at 08C and melt initiates, (2)
receives rapid unloading of snow from interception storage with 08C temperature that warms the
ground snowpack, and (3) has less snow after the unloading, because of sublimation from the inter-
ception storage. The above reasons combined, along with potential overestimation of canopy-emitted
longwave radiation due to the simplifying assumption that canopy temperature equals air tempera-
ture (equation (S13)), result in earlier ablation of snow in the ‘‘canopy’’ scenario of our numerical
experiment.
Because in three of the simulations a threshold ﬂux of 2 mm d21 was not exceeded to start the melt-out
process (see equation (4)), the ﬁrst day of melt is assigned the average snowpack composition on the day
(Figure 3d). When the threshold ﬂux is exceeded after the second day of melt, the isotopic composition
of early snowmelt starts from –24.5& in all scenarios, the minor variability caused by differences in sim-
ulated snowpack composition. From there on, the isotopic composition of meltwater gradually enriches,
ﬁnishing between 24& and 24.5& more enriched compared to the initial melt. Although the simulation
experiment does not aim to reproduce any speciﬁc ﬁeld observations, the modeled ranges for isotopic
evolution from ﬁrst melt event to snowpack exhaustion (4–4.5&) are in line with ﬁeld studies demon-
strating similar ranges of evolution during overall melt 4.4& [Laudon et al., 2002], 4& [Taylor et al.,
2001], 3.5–5.6& [Taylor et al., 2002], and 3.5& [Shanley et al., 1995]. Furthermore, the shape of the
depletion curve (Figure 3d) closely resembles the empirically derived logarithmically increasing evolution
shown in controlled laboratory environments and numerical simulations [Taylor et al., 2001; Feng et al.,
2002]. Under ﬁeld conditions, the shape of melt-out curve would be distorted because of day-to-day var-
iations in the weather (see Figure 2), but our simulation experiment with averaged input data allows the
melt to progress linearly as if in a controlled environment, and therefore more clearly demonstrates the
process dynamics in the model.
5. Model Test Against Measured SWE and Snowmelt Lysimeter Data
5.1. Model Calibration
To provide a test of the model, performance was assessed against measured snowmelt lysimeter data for
four winters/spring transitions. The snowmelt samples are collected at two experimental catchments with a
strong snow inﬂuence, but contrasting winter conditions: (1) Bogus Creek located at snow/water transition
zone in Idaho, USA and (2) Krycklan located in the Swedish boreal forest with a colder winter and a more
persistent snow cover (model data are presented in section 3).
The measured SWE and snowmelt lysimeter data were used in the model calibration. In Bogus, the
observed daily SWE time series were matched to the simulation output extracted from the highest and
most northern model cell, which was 200 m south from the SNOTEL station. In Krycklan, we used the
global average of the three measurement locations where SWE was determined and matched that with the
model output extracted for the open mire area corresponding to the conditions of the measurement
location.
To compare the simulated isotopic composition of snowmelt to that of actual snowmelt samples, we
extracted the spatially distributed simulated meltwater ﬂux and its isotopic composition for each time step.









where Wout j (m) is the snowmelt runoff from the snowpack in a given cell; imelt j (&), isotope ratio of the
snowmelt water in a given cell; and Ncell is the number of model cells in the catchment.
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Because snowmelt lysimeters integrate the isotopic signal of snowmelt between the sampling days, for
comparison purposes we calculated another ﬂow-weighted sum icomp to weight the simulated isotope ratio










where Mk is the day number of snowmelt lysimeter measurements (in relation to simulation output time
steps 1–150), and k goes from 1 to total number of lysimeter sampling days at each site.
The steps above resulted in pairs of observed and simulated values for both SWE and isotopic composi-
tion of snowmelt. We performed 10,000 Monte Carlo simulations varying six parameters in order to ﬁnd
parameter values which resulted in good agreement between observed-simulated pairs. Varied parame-
ters and their ranges were Mfrac (0–3.5&, in equation (4)), Efrac (0–15& in equation (3)), ccorr (0–0.3, correc-
tion coefﬁcient for snowfall undercatch in addition to Yang [1998] in equation (S5)), TTlow (–2 to 08C,
threshold temperature below which all precipitation is ice equation (S1)), TThigh (0–28C, threshold temper-
ature above which all precipitation is liquid equation (S1)), and apow (0–3, parameter accounting for the
decline of the albedo in old snow equation (S9)). The ﬁrst two inﬂuence the level of isotopic fractionation
during snowmelt and sublimation, respectively, and the latter four affect the snow accumulation and
melt processes supporting information (S1).
We used a single goodness-of-ﬁt (GOF) metric for both observation-simulation pairs to differentiate
between rejected model runs and those accepted as ‘‘behavioral’’. The Kling-Gupta efﬁciency statistic
(KGE) [Gupta et al., 2009] was used for SWE and mean absolute error (MAE) for the snowmelt isotope
ratios. From the ensemble of 10,000 model runs, the 100 ‘‘best’’ runs were selected using the cumulative
distribution function (CDF) of the GOF measures as in Ala-aho et al. [2017]. Each parameter set, and the
resulting simulation output, maps a value on the CDF of the GOF measure for both calibration variables
(KGE for SWE; MAE for isotope ratios). We identiﬁed a threshold quantile qthres in the CDF that maps
exactly 100 simulations above it for SWE where the aim to is ﬁnd high KGE values, and 1 – qthres for MAE,
where we aim to ﬁnd low error values. The 100 model runs for which the GOF was above qthres (for KGE)
and below 1 – qthres for MAE were then retained as the behavioral model runs. We used ‘‘dotty plots’’ [see
e.g., Beven and Freer, 2001] to visualize model response surfaces and highlight parameter ranges resulting
in behavioral simulations.
5.2. Simulated Isotopes in Snowmelt Runoff Against Snowmelt Lysimeter Data
Our model can match the overall level of depletion, the trend of progressively enriching meltwater and
to some extent the variability of the snowmelt isotopic composition for four winters at the two ﬁeld sites
(Figure 4). Typical absolute mean errors between simulated, catchment averaged snowmelt isotopes and
observed mean values are between 0.7 and 1.0& in Krycklan and 0.9 and 1.1& in Bogus (Figures 4 and 5).
A prerequisite for capturing isotopes in snowmelt is to adequately represent the snow accumulation and
melt, which is successfully done by the model with KGE values for SWE between 0.6 and 0.8 in Krycklan and
around 0.85 in Bogus (Figure 5).
The ranges for behavioral parameter values for the isotope fractionation parameters Efrac and Mfrac are visu-
alized for both catchments as dotty plots (Figure 5). The parameter regulating the level of sublimation
enrichment of snow (Efrac) leads to lowest errors between values 22.5 and 27.5& in both catchments,
demonstrating the relevance of incorporating snow sublimation fractionation at both sites. In Krycklan, the
parameter affecting the intensity of melt-out process (Mfrac) produces low errors throughout the sampled
range, whereas in Bogus values close to zero result in low errors, suggesting that the melt-out process was
not apparent for the simulated winter in Bogus. Parameters inﬂuencing snow accumulation and melt are
not shown, but of them apow and ccorr were identiﬁable in both catchments, whereas the threshold tempera-
tures showed lesser sensitivity.
Overall, our empirically based ‘‘proof-of-concept’’ test against ﬁeld data shows how the model is capable of
capturing the level and progression of the catchment averaged isotopic composition of snowmelt water in
two different snow environments (Figure 1). Field studies have revealed a tremendous spatiotemporal vari-
ability in isotopic composition of snowmelt runoff. We would not expect our parsimonious modeling
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method to capture the full point-scale variability present at our ﬁeld sites, and therefore, instead of point-
by-point comparison, we compared catchment averaged simulated values with averaged lysimeter
measurements.
The model matches the initial composition of depleted snowmelt runoff, i.e., the simulated values prior the
ﬁrst lysimeter sample each year, remarkably well. This is attributed to the parameterization of snow sublima-
tion (equation (3)), which is able to enrich the snowpack—the level of enrichment depending on the value
assigned to the parameter Efrac. The optimal range for the parameter (Figure 5) is between 22.5 and
27.5& with a clear U-shape, meaning that if the sublimation process is excluded (equivalent to assigning
Efrac a value 0) the model mean error would increase. The optimum range for Efrac is more consistently
greater than zero and more identiﬁable in Krycklan than in Bogus. This may be caused by more canopy
cover in Krycklan allowing additional fractionation through sublimation from the interception storage (as
shown conceptually in Figure 3b). Only minor inﬂuence of sublimation fractionation at the Bogus site also
somewhat agrees with the work by Evans et al. [2016] who did not ﬁnd evidence of snow sublimation frac-
tionation in their snow samples from the site. It should be noted that the input data for snowfall isotopes
for the Bogus site were not as comprehensive as for Krycklan, which introduces more uncertainty in the
model input and the subsequently in the model parameterization. All and all, the calibration results demon-
strate the importance of considering snow sublimation enrichment in catchment scale shown experimen-
tally in, e.g., Koeniger et al. [2008] and Gustafson et al. [2010], but thus far not addressed in any catchment-
scale estimates for snowmelt runoff isotopes [Stadnyk et al., 2013; Delavau et al., 2017].
The gradual enrichment of meltwater as spring progresses is evident in the lysimeter data set for Krycklan,
but less so in Bogus (Figure 4). One reason for this may be that for the sampling in Bogus was conducted
during midwinter snowmelt events between January and April, whereas in Krycklan, the sampling was
Figure 4. The total and behavioral range (100 best runs) of the catchment averaged isotopic compositions given in pink and red, plotted with mean and standard deviation of the
snowmelt lysimeter measurements. (top left) The results in Bogus, the others show the three simulated winters in Krycklan. For each ﬁgure, the top left corner gives the measured and
simulated SWE.
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focused during the entire melt period from April to June, with no observed midwinter melt events. Several
experimental studies suggests that the isotopic composition in midwinter snowmelt runoff is less markedly
affected by isotopic fractionation processes in the snowpack, because ﬁrst surﬁcial melt events and rain on
an unripened snowpack may travel through the permeable snowpack as preferential ‘‘ﬁnger’’ ﬂow with little
interaction with the bulk snowpack [Unnikrishna et al., 2002; Evans et al., 2016; Juras et al., 2016]. The
absence of the melt-out process in the lysimeter data is reﬂected in the Mfrac value of the behavioral simula-
tions clustering close to value of 0 (Figure 5), showing that the model error is lowest when the melt-out pro-
cess is not simulated.
In Krycklan, the melt-out process is more strongly evident in all years (Figure 4), as expected from prior iso-
tope work in the catchment [Laudon et al., 2002, 2004]. The simulations capture the enrichment best in the
spring of 2004, whereas in the springs 2010 and 2012 the simulated signatures are increasing but cannot
fully match the total level of observed enrichment. Still, the behavioral simulations typically envelope the
observed mean, except for April 2014. It should be pointed out that in Krycklan we calibrated the simula-
tions to match SWE and lysimeter isotopes across all three winters, with the aim of ﬁnding universal param-
eter values which would be required in multiyear tracer-aided modeling applications like done in Ala-aho
et al. [2017]. If the model had been calibrated to a data set for a single year as in Bogus, the model ﬁt in
Figure 5. Dotty plots showing the sampled parameter ranges in all 10,000 simulations in black dots. Red circles highlight the parameters
in the 100 behavioral model runs.
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each year would have improved. The trade-off is seen in overestimation in spring 2010 and underestimation
in spring 2012.
6. Discussion for the Limitations and Simplifying Assumptions of Isotopic Mixing
and Fractionation and SWE Modeling
As evident in the equations (2)–(4), our modeling approach accounts for the isotopic fractionation and mix-
ing in snowpack in a highly simplistic manner in comparison to the known process complexity established
in empirical and modeling studies [Gat and Gonﬁantini, 1981; Claassen and Downey, 1995; Taylor et al.,
2001]. The most obvious contradiction with ﬁeld observations is assuming complete isotopic mixing of the
snowpack in each time step, whereas snowpacks are known to maintain their isotopically layered structure
for most of the snow season [Unnikrishna et al., 2002; Evans et al., 2016]. However, the snowpack is consider-
ably homogenized during ripening due to isotopic exchange of water percolating through the snowpack
and diurnal melt/refreeze processes within the pack [Taylor et al., 2001; Koeniger et al., 2008; Eskelinen et al.,
2016]. This gives a justiﬁcation for our assumption, because the majority of snowmelt runoff occurs during
the late season overall melt, when the snowpack is isothermal at 08C and subject to mixing. Nonetheless,
the model’s capability to simulate the isotopic composition in snowmelt runoff—particularly in midwinter
rain-on-snow events on unripened and cold snowpack—is compromised, as the complete mixing assump-
tion excludes the possibility of rapid transmission (vertically or laterally) of water through snowpacks which
has been observed in experimental work [Eiriksson et al., 2013; Juras et al., 2016; Evans et al., 2016]. If a rain-
on-snow event is intensive enough for water to percolate with little isotopic interaction with the snowpack,
using complete mixing, as it is implemented in the model, would leave the snowpack biased toward the
precipitation value (typically more enriched than snow) and the simulated runoff from the snowpack would
be too depleted (assuming relatively enriched rainfall). This could be addressed with a partial mixing routine
for rain-on-snow events building on isotope exchange experiments such as in Juras et al. [2016]. Based on
their work the preferential ﬂow component would need to be more prevalent for cold midwinter snow-
packs than ripe snowpacks during the overall melt period.
The simulated enrichment for both sublimation and melting does not differentiate between equilibrium
and kinetic fractionation, which are well documented processes in the literature [O’Neil, 1968; Moser and
Stichler, 1974; Gat and Gonﬁantini, 1981; Gustafson et al., 2010]. Rather the model lumps these processes
into fractionation offset parameters, with the purpose of capturing the combined result of the two fraction-
ation processes, circumventing the need to represent them explicitly. Parameterization of this offset can be
kept in physically meaningful boundaries obtained from theoretical equilibrium fractionation factors [Gat
and Gonﬁantini, 1981; Ellehoj et al., 2013]. For sublimation, the limit for parameter Efrac (15&) could be set
higher, because the theoretical equilibrium fractionation factor decreases in cold air temperatures (approxi-
mately 20& in 2308C) [Ellehoj et al., 2013]. Furthermore, kinetic evaporation processes would lead to addi-
tional enrichment, which could be represented by allowing higher values for Efrac. The kinetic isotope
fractionation is enhanced in high temperature and low relative humidity, but environments with seasonal
snowpacks typically exhibit low air temperature and high humidity over winter (see Figure 2) leading to less
kinetic sublimation fractionation, as suggested by Earman et al. [2006].
In the model calibration presented here, the Efrac parameter shows a tendency to produce best simulations
around the values of 5& at both sites, giving a hint of a generic parameter value which may be transferra-
ble. Having the value closer to 0 than 15& is reasonable, because the evaporation in snow occurs from
both liquid water retained in the snowpack and ice sublimation [Wigmosta et al., 1994], which are not
explicitly separated in our model. However, evaporation from the liquid phase has a lower equilibrium frac-
tionation factor of 9.8& [Gat and Gonﬁantini, 1981] and would therefore lead to less bulk enrichment of the
snowpack. Perhaps even more importantly, ﬁeld and laboratory experiments, Earman et al. [2006] demon-
strated that in addition to sublimation fractionation, snow undergoes ambient isotopic exchange with the
atmosphere. Earman et al. [2006] showed how the theoretically calculated sublimation fractionation (equi-
librium and kinetic) according to Gat and Gonﬁantini [1981] would cause much greater snow enrichment
than observed in their experiments. Our fractionation parameterization implicitly incorporates the ambient
isotopic exchange over the winter, allowing the fractionation effects to be less than the theoretical, as
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suggested by empirical evidence in Earman et al. [2006], and as seen in our simulations where the behav-
ioral range for the Efrac parameter is consistently below 15& (Figure 5).
The fractionation parameter for snowmelt Mfrac appears to be less identiﬁable in the calibration. Feng
et al. [2002] show how the melt rate affects the intensity of fractionation, with higher fractionation
occurring during lower melt rates. Our approach relates the melt fractionation to melt history rather
than melt rates, which is something that could be tested and modiﬁed if needed. In addition, we speci-
ﬁed threshold constraints in the model that excluded snowmelt fractionation for shallow snowpacks
(SWE< 10 mm) and low runoff rates (<2 mm d21) based on model testing and theoretical consider-
ations (see equation (4)). With more temporally continuous snowmelt lysimeter data sets for model test-
ing [as in Taylor et al., 2001], these thresholds could be included as calibration parameters. The minimum
snowpack SWE constraint was also useful in creating numerical stability for the isotope solution in shal-
low snowpacks.
Our spatially distributed process-based formulation allows the snowmelt to occur at different rates and
onset times in different parts of the catchment (Figure 3), depending on canopy cover [Varhola et al., 2010],
aspect [Carey and Quinton, 2004], and altitude [Bl€oschl et al., 1991]. This brings the possibility of simulating
variable source areas producing snowmelt runoff, which may be crucial for providing suitable input for
tracer-aided hydrological studies [Laudon et al., 2002; Schmieder et al., 2016]. However, in this work, we do
not make an attempt to extend the simulations to study how the snowmelt water is stored, mixed and
transported in the landscape. An example how the developed model can be coupled with a spatially distrib-
uted tracer-aided rainfall-runoff model to successfully estimate storage, mixing and age in the landscape is
given in a parallel study [Ala-aho et al., 2017].
Our process-based snow module to simulate SWE is what one could call ‘‘minimalistic’’ in terms of the pro-
cesses included and the complexity with which they are conceptualized. One major missing model com-
ponent is wind redistribution of snow that could make our approach unsuitable especially for complex
mountainous terrain [Bl€oschl et al., 1991] or windswept tundra environments [Bowling et al., 2004]. Empiri-
cal routines for wind redistribution of snowfall [Winstral et al., 2002; Broxton et al., 2015], where snow is
redistributed before settling on the existing snowpack, could be readily be implemented in the model.
More physically based blowing snow routines, in which the settled snowpack is redistributed [Essery et al.,
1999; Bowling et al., 2004], would be more challenging to incorporate due to our simplifying assumption
for complete mixing of isotopes in the snowpack. Incorporating physically based routines would beneﬁt
from a layered structure in the snow isotope model, because blowing snow redistribution would affect
primarily the snow surface, i.e., the most recently fallen layer, bearing a speciﬁc isotope signature. Further-
more, our snow accumulation/melt model realism could be improved for ground, intercepted and blow-
ing snow sublimation, evolution of snow albedo, canopy transmissivity and sheltering, and snow
temperature [Jordan, 1991; Tarboton and Luce, 1996; Pomeroy et al., 1998; Essery et al., 1999; Lehning et al.,
2002; Liston and Elder, 2006; Pomeroy et al., 2007; Broxton et al., 2015], with the trade-off of increasing
model parameterization. However, our objective here was to produce a spatially distributed process-
based based snow model [as in Walter et al., 2005] to serve as an adequate basis for spatially variable
snow accumulation and melt. Our good success in simulating SWE at the ﬁeld sites (Figure 4) shows that
this aim was satisﬁed for the given sites, but modiﬁcations may be required when adapting the model to
different environments.
As for any numerical environmental modeling, our approach is based on the need to calibrate the fraction-
ation parameters against ﬁeld observations. Here we use samples of snowmelt, but in a parallel study [Ala-
aho et al., 2017], we show how the isotopic composition of streamﬂow can be used to inform the snow iso-
tope model calibration. In addition, cored samples from the bulk isotopic composition of snowpack could
be used. It is unlikely that with its simplistic fractionation parameterization our model will be able to repro-
duce the detailed snowmelt runoff isotopic composition at point scale with the details presented in Claas-
sen and Downey [1995], Taylor et al. [2001], and Feng et al. [2002]. However, the model retains the skill to
capture trends in variability at the landscape scale that seems promising from both the theoretical experi-
ment (Figure 3) and ﬁeld proof-of-concept empirical ﬁeld data (Figure 4). To fully test the spatially distrib-
uted model realism, a comprehensive ﬁeld study focusing the sampling in different landscape locations and
under different canopy covers is warranted. The sampling scheme will need enough replicates in each loca-
tion to uncover the general trends from typically extensive point-scale variability.
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7. Conclusions
We present a novel parsimonious modeling approach to simulate for the ﬁrst time the spatially and
temporally variable isotopic composition of snowmelt at the landscape scale. The resulting isotope ratios of
snowmelt can be used in increasingly common tracer-aided modeling studies to better understand the inte-
grated nature of ﬂow, mixing, and transport processes in snow-inﬂuenced regions. The model-based esti-
mates for snowmelt isotopes can serve as input for tools such as end-member mixing analysis, hydrograph
separation, groundwater recharge source estimation, or tracer-aided hydrological model applications.
Poor estimates for the snowmelt isotope input signal have been identiﬁed as a major source of uncertainty
for the above techniques in northern snow-inﬂuenced environments. Our new model shows promise in pro-
ducing an improved spatiotemporal estimate for snowmelt isotopes, which leaves the subsequent numeri-
cal technique, whatever it may be, with fewer degrees of freedom to constrain the water ﬂow, mixing, and
transport processes in the landscape. Furthermore, the model introduces a new methodology for simulating
the sublimation enrichment of heavy isotopes in canopy-intercepted snow. Isotope alterations caused by
canopy interception can be important to account for in trace-aided techniques where the hydrological par-
titioning of vegetation canopies is of interest.
Our model is relatively simplistic, and in its current form may not transfer well to some snow environments;
such as mountainous or tundra areas where wind redistribution is important, or rain-snow transition zones
where rain-on-snow events are common. On the other hand, a major advantage of the parsimonious iso-
tope routines is that they can be effortlessly incorporated to any snow accumulation and melt model that
explicitly accounts for snow sublimation. Therefore, the isotope routines can readily be applied, tested, and
further developed using existing snow models and isotope data sets in contrasting environmental settings.
Our work shows considerable promise in the model’s plausible process representation in a theoretical simu-
lation exercise, and an empirically based test in two ﬁeld sites with contrasting snow conditions, but further
model testing in different snow environments is needed.
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